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STATUS .Q! COUNTY EmNSION ORGANIZATION.

The Graham County Farm Bureau through its Board of Directors

sponsors County Agent work in Graham County. This Board of Directors
approves the County Extension budget and presents it to the county
Board of Supervisors for its adoption. During the past several years
the Graham County Farm Bureau has been rather inactive, however dur
ing the past year they have taken considerable interest in problems
of taxation and legislation. Several mass meetings have been held
as well as committee meetings to discuss these problems. A new set
of Farm Bureau membership cards have been printed and an effort has
been started to sign up new members.

The County Farm Bureau has a hay committee which meets periodi
cally in an effort to determine the price of hay.

The Graham County Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club and Lion's
Club, all have organizations 1n Grah� County, however, very little
help has been secured from these organizations. It 1s believed,
however, that these agencies would cooperate if they were properly
approached.

PROGRAM OF WORK
--

On the following pages is the program of work adopted for the
year, including methods to be employed and goals established.









PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS

SOILS

Improved Irrigation Practices.

A system of charts showing the amount of water carried by the
various canals in Graham County and the amount of water used by the
different cropping systems under each canal was prepared by 1�. H.
N. Watenpaugh, Extension Specialist in Agronomy and Improved Irriga
tion Practices. l:r. �:ratenpaugh used figures previously prepared by
N�. Karl Harris, former County Agent in this County.

Using these charts a number of farmers were visited under the
various canals in an endeavor to a=sist them in a crop rotation system
which would make the best and most possible use of the water available.

Plans for crop rotations system which would make the most economic
use of water available were furnished to ��. W. A. Batty of Glenbar
and to rtichard Layton, Jr. of Thatcher. This crop rotation system cov
ers plans for the next twelve years. These two men have promised to
follow the schedule as nearly as possible. Three newspaper artmcles
were published showing the amount of water available under the Curtis
Kempton Canal and the Dodge-Nevada Canal, and suggesting crop rotations
which would make the best use of the water available.

A meeting was held at Eden at which time I�:ro Watenpaugh discussed
the relationship between the amount of water available in the Curtis
Kempton Canal for an average of the past nine years and the kind and

.

amount of crops that this water would irrigateo Figures were also giv
en for a suggested rotation which would best suit the �den District.

The farm of },�r. George Bigler, which is locatedabout four miles
south of Glenbar was used as a demonstration in contour bordering.
The Agent assisted 1�. Bigler in staking out contour lines across his
farm, but Mr. Bigler did not plow contours according to the stakes
thinking that he could get just as good results by plo�ing borders
straight accross the field. The Hegar1 at the lower end of these
borders made a good yield, while at the upper end of the borders did
practically nothing. Seeing his mistake Mr. Bigler asked for a re

survey and he is now making contour borders according to the ground
level. A picture of some of his borders already thrown up is shown
on the next page.

Individual farm surveying work in order that water might be more

easily handled was done on the farms of: V. A. Atlams, Elmo t�orris,
Bert Hatch, T. D. Burton, Don Pace.

Land was measured for Emeret Kempton of San Jose.



The only recommendation the Agent would have to offer in contin

uing the rabbit poisoning work is that some method be used to draw the

farmers' attention to the printed instructions given with every can

and that same method be used to�courage them to read these instructions
and to follow them.

pocket Gopher Control.

The Agent keeps pOison barley in the office for the control of
pocket gophers and is for free distribution. During the past year
3,294 pounds of this grain was distributed, and there were 413 co

operators or people who used it to treat 50,510 acres of land.

Mr. Isaac Rogers, Rodent Control SpeCialist, with the U. S. Biolog
ical Survey, spent three weeks in Graham County giving instructions in
rodent control work. Two demonstration farms were given special attention.
These were the farms of Don Pace and Alma Tate at Thatcher. At each of
these places the places where gophers were caught were marked with a stake
with a white rag attached. On the farm of Don Pace 253 gophers were

caught on twenty-five acres. A demonstration meeting was arranged for at
this place with 13 farmers in attendance. These farmers were shown how
to set traps for catching gophers and how to apply the pOison grain.
They also made an inspection of the twenty-rive acres andtound that prac
tioally every gopher had been caught for there was no fresh dirt after a

weeks time.

Pooket gopher trapping and poisoning demonstrations were given at the
farms of Amon Curtis, San dose, Charles Luster, Pima and �oe Christensen
at Eden and Gila College at Thatoher. Twenty-five Gila College boys were
in attendance at the demonstration which was given at the Campus of the
College. The Campus being infested with a considerable number of gophers.
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Demonstrational contour Bordering Done
At the Farm of George Bigler at

Glenbar.



Alfalfa Hay Production.

Farmers in Graham County are bothered with a pepper grass weed,
especially in the first crop of haT. To determine whether or not this
pepper grass could be checked by the use of cultural methods, two
cooperatoBs were secured to try the disk and spring tooth harrow as a

means of cultivating pepper grass infested alfalfa fields. The fields
were disked and harrowed when the pepper grass first started to show

up. By making several counts of the n�ber of pepper grass plants per
square yard, one field was found to contain an average of 396 and the
other 150. The cooperator who used the disk still had a large number
of pepper grass plants in his alfalfa at the time of harvesting. The
farmer who used the spring toothed harrow had very few pepper grass
plants in his alfalfa at the time of harvesting. They were so few in
fact, that they were pulled out by hand before cutting. A neighboring
farmer had so many pepper grass plants in his alfalfa and he let his
alfalfa go so long without cutting that the whole field looked white
with pepper grass plants.

Most farmers who have pepper grass in their alfalfa hay believe
it is more ,economical to cut their alfalfa very early when the pepper
grass and alfalfa is not more than six or eight inches high. 'this
practice gets rid of the pepper grass in the first cutting of hay but
buyers claim there is a difference in this hay and the hay from fields
that have never been mowed early to get rid of the pepper grass, also
it �hrows the harvesting of the first crop of hay about two weeks late.

Mr 0 �1. J 0 Morgan, Federal Hay Inspector in Charge of .Federal Hay
Grading at Los Angeles, gave assistance in conduct1ng two hay grading
demonstrations. At these demonstrations 1�. �organ also discussed what
he considers the best methods of cur6ing hay.' Samples of the different
types of hay were collected at Cl1fford & Wilson's hay sheds in saffcrd.
C�ifford and Wilson were kind enough to collect this hay with their own

truck and driver.

Vfuile Mr. Morgan was in the County vis1ts were made to several hay
barns at Central and Pima.

Mr. Morgan left the suggestion that work should be done to try and
determine a better method of curing and baling our second crop of hay.
The leaves on all of our second crop hay are free from the stem. Mr.
Morgan classified nearly all of our second crop as No. 2 Dairy Hay. He
stated that our second crop would make good horse hay but the U. S. grades
on the basis of Dairy Hay.
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Home Beautification.

1�. Fred Draper, Extension Horticulturist, of the University
ot Arizona, assisted the Agent in conducting a tour of homes in
safford that have the largest variety of ornamental plantings. The
plants were studied with the idea in mind of making those on the
tour acquainted with them, such as their habits of growth, time of
planting and worth. Information was also given on landscaping.
Twelve people attended this ornamental tour.

A rose budding demonstration was given before the Thatcher
Relief Society with thirty in attendance. A rose budding demonstra
tion was also given before the Thatcher Garden Club with six in
attendanc90

The home ot Mrs. ;. B. Maloy of Pima was landscaped •

•

Home visit studying ornamentals.
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Pruning Deciduous Fruit Trees and Grape Vines.

Arrangements were made for a grape pruning demonstration and a

deciduous fruit tree pruning and trimming demonstration at the farm
of Mr. Heber Humphrey at Thatcher. �. Fred Draper, Extension Horti
culturist, assisted in giving this demonstration.

Grape Pruning Demonstration at Heber Humphrey •

Home, Thatcher.

The Agent gave individual assistance in pruning deciduous fruit
trees at the farms of George Bigler, central, A. V. Tate, Thatcher,
Cleve Curtis, Thatcher, Wesley Taylor, Thatcher, Ellis Weech, Pima and
Ed Black, Geronimo.
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Insect Pests and Plant Diseases.

In cooperation with the District Entomologist, 1�. W. T. Mendenhall,
visits were made to several cotton fields 1n an effort to determine wheth
er or not insect enemies were responsible tor the heavy cotton shedding.
In no case were insects found numerous enough to be responsible for the
damage.

One demonstration was given at the farm of Hyrum Bingham on dusting
for the control of the Mexican bean beetle. However due to a change in
weather conditions the bean beetle did not multiply fast enough to nec

essitate the dusting of the entire field.

Gave demonstrations in the control of the Red Harvester Ant at the
farms of Emeret Kempton, Aci1 Kempton of Solomonville, and Mrs. Harris
and d. J. Robertson of Cactus. Carbon Bisulphide was used for these
demonstrations and was applied as directed 1n Farmers' Bulletin No. 1668,
entitled "The Red Harvester Ant and How to Subdue�It."

At the farm of Emeret Kempton, nine hills were treated, seven of
which were killed completely at the first application, the other two hills
being killed with the second application.

I

Destructive Work of the Red Harvester Ant on Emeret
Kempton Farm at Solomonv1lle, Arizona.



At the farm of Aci1 Kempton, three hills were treated and all three
were completely killed with the first application of carbon bisulphide.

At the farm of Mars Harris, ten hills were treated and five were

killed with the first application, two more kills were killed with the
second application. It was impossible to apply the carbon bisulphide
as directed at this farm due to the lack of water. The ground here was

also very sandy and porous.
'

�t the farm of J. J. Robertson, five hills were treated. Two hills
were killed with the first application and the remainder with the second
application.

Flat Headed Borers were found in the MUlberry trees of C. A. Firth
of Safford, and William Saline at Eden. Mr. Fred Draper, Extension
Horticulturist, treated the trees of l�. First and the Agent treated the
trees of Mr. Saline. Carbon Bisulphide was used in the holes made by
the borers.

Three amateur beekeepers were given assistance in the proper method
of controling the wax moth in stored frames. Advice was also given on
method of building up the strength of the colonies so that the wax moth
would not enter the hives.

Dr. E. D. Ball, Economic Zoologist, of the University of Arizona,
made several field trips with the Agent in an endeavor to find the breed
ing grounds of t�e grasshoppers, but was unsuccesstul. The grasshoppers
were thought to be breeding in the bare spots in the fields and along
the borders, but the eggs were not found in these localities. Since Dr.
Ball visited this County, it has been reported that he has found grass
hoppers' eggs in the shady places rather than the bare places, showing
that the grasshoppers in Arizona seek protection from the sun rather
than seeking the sun as he does in other states.

Dr. Ball and the Agent visited the Districts of Ashurst and Bryce
during the grasshopper season to determine whether or not there were

sufricient hoppers to warrent a oontrol campaign. At the time of the
visit the hoppers were not sufficiently numerous to warrent the building
of the balloon type of grasshopper catcher as was recommended by Dr. Ball.
However, Dr. Ball left plans for the building of the catcher should they
be needed.

In the neighborhood of 100 letters were sent out to farmers advising
them how to mix grasshopper poison bait. Newspaper articles were also
published giving this same information.

Newspaper 'articles were published on the control of the melon aphis
which was quite prevalent during this last Spring. Nine people were also

given information on how to mix the spray for the' control of the melon

aphis and how to dust for the control of this pest.
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Four field tr�is were made to determine the time to spray far the

control of the co��1ng moth. A newspaper article was published giving
information on the time of spraying, the method of mixing the poison
spray and how to do the spraying. Four different tarms were visited to

give further instructions on spraying for the control of the cod�1ng
moth.

Six different people were given information on the control of the

caterpillar, which attacks the leaves of the cottonwood and the popular
trees very extensfvely in the Gila Va liey. In some instances it has

also been found to at�ack the leaves on the pecan trees.

Ten people were given information on how to mix spray for the control
of aphis on garden crops and on flowers.

Information was given to one farmer on the use of carbon bisulphide
to control the saw toothed beetle in stored grain.

Information was given to Gila College on fumigation to control borers

in stored wood.

Seven different farmers were visited on the control of the Texas Root
Roto Texas Root Rot is not generally distructive in the Gila Valley, but
there are spotted outbreaks of it in different parts of the Valley.

Marketing Farm Pro�ucts.

Graham County Farm Bureau has a committee on hay marketing and the
County Agent has for several years past acted as Secretary of this Com
mittee. During the past year this Committee has held 8 meetings. At
each of these meetings the Agent has furnished the Committee members with
prices on hay secured from paints in California, Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas. This information was obtained by correspondence and telegraph.

This Committee has at various meetings placed the prices at which
No. 1 hay is to sell in this Valley. The hay dealers have cooperated
with the Committee in not selling under the price quoted.

In order to present the prices of hay in a more simplified manner

the Agent has used the chart as shown in the picture on the next page.

Prices have been secured from the U. S. D. A. Bureau of Eoonomics
each week, and any change in prices has been oharted on the blackboard,
together with the freight to that pOint. This blackboard has been hung
in the County Agent's office where anyone interested could see it at any
time.



This ohart has also been used at hay oo��ittee meat1ngs ln the dis

cussion of prices.

Method used in presenting hay marketing prices.

Prices have also been secured for use of the Graham County Farm
Bureau on the following commodities: barley, wheat, grain sacks and
cotton seed. Prices on the cost of ginning cotton in the various
districts of the state have been collected and presented to the Farm
Bureau.

Through the efforts of the Agent in securing prices on grain sacks
the prices on sacks sold locally were reduced l¢ on used sacks and 2¢
on new sacks. Thus making a considerable saving to each individual
farmer.

Information was secured on the methods of bonding grain warehouses
and was presented to the Farm Bureau officers. No use was made of this
information during 1932 but there 1s a possibility that thi� information
will be used during the 1933 seasano

Assistance was given the Farm Bureau officers in arranging for
several meetings of all the dairymen in the County. Several circular
letters were sent to the diarymen advising them of the possibility of
the installation of a creamery in Grahem county.
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At these. farmers' meetings a representative of the Copper state
Creamery of Phoenix, explained the conditions under which they would
install a plant at Safford. These conditions were: that the farmers
sing contracts pledging themselves to deliver all their cream to the
platform of the Copper state Creamery, at Safford, for a period of
five years. The price to be paid for this cream by the Copper state
Creamery Company as specified in the contracts is to be Ii under the
price paid in Maricopa County during the first year and an equal
price with that given in lw:aricopa County for the following years •.

The C opper state Creamery Company now has a man stationed at the
Safford Ice Plant receiving cream under the contract, weighing, testing
and shipping the cream to Phoenix. As soon as 10,000 pounds of cream

is being received per month at this station, machinery for the manu

facturing of butter will be installed at the Saf1'ord Ice Plant by the
Copper State creamery Company.

The dairymen were very interested in this project and took a very
active part in signing up dairymen to deliver their cream to the Copper
state Creamery. The Agent did no canvassing whatever.



Boys' & Girls' Club Work.

At the beginning of the yeer all schools in the Valley were

visited to explain club work to the pupilso Tentative lists of
boys and girls were secured, of those who were interested. Other
visits were made after the boys had seen their parents to determine
whether or not the parents would let them join.

Clubs were organized at Solomonville, Safford, Thatcher, Pima,
central, Bryce, Eden, Ft. Thomas and Kimball. Fourteen diflerent
clubs were organized which included six different kinds of clubs.
The total enrollment of these clubs was 215 and 154 stayed with the
club work, raising their livestock, gardens and poultry, to the end
of the club year. However, all of the 154 have not yet finished
their final report.

During the club year an effort was made to secure capable local
leaders for each club, but only five leaders were secured whom could
be depended upon, which left most of the club work to be done direct
ly by the County Agent. During the year, ten tours were conducted
among the various clubs, visiting each boys' project. Baseball teams
were organized in four clubs and baseball games were often played
during the club meeting period.

Eden Pig Club Studying Hog Types During Tour of
Inspectiono



Thatcher 4H Club Making a study of Hog Types,
May, 1932

Hogs.



The Second Annual 4H Club Fair was held on October 15th, with
fourteen different clubs making exhibits with a total of r ��lD�� !

enteries in all departments. The Graham County Board of Supervisors
appropriated $50.00 for prize money and the University of Arizona
furnished the 4H Club ribbons. Judging contests were held to deter
mine who should represent Graham County in Livestock Judging at the
Annual Club Week he�d at the University of Arizona. Baseball games
between the different clubs were held both in the morning and the
afternoon.

Pictures showing some of the enteries and some of the prize
winners follow:

4H Dairy Calf Exhibit at Annual Club Fair
October 15, 1932.



'Pima 4H Garden Club Made Over 70 Entries at
The 4H Club Fa1ro

�

4H Club Dairy Calves Shown at Graham county
Second Annual Club Fair, October 15, 1932.



'.

'M11dred smith, 4H Club Girl with her first
place �ersey Calf.

• PUre-bred Bull owned by Boys' 4H Club Membe�
and Shown at Club Fair.
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•

ry Cows at 4 H Club Fair.

Boys �udging Hogs at annual Club Fair.
October 15, 1932.
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4H Beef Calf Club Members Showing Their Stuff
Ootober 15, 1932.
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Rabbit Control.

This office keeps a supply of powdered strychnine for the pOisoning
of rabbits. The poison being secured from the Uo S. Biological surveyo
It is put up 1n t oz. cans and wrapped around each can 1s a set of print
ed directions for using the poison. During the past year in the neigh
borhood of about e1ghty cans of rabbit pOison have been issued to thirty
five different cooperators.

In conneotion with Isaao'Rogers, of the U. S. Biological Survey, a

rabbit pOisoning demonstration was given on the farm of Orville Allen of
cactus. Mr. Allen had thirteen acres of grain that was being eaten off
by rabbits. This field was pre-baited for three nights straight and then

pOison bait of alfalfa tips was put out. Mr. Rogers and the Agent pick
ed up torty dead rabbits and the owner of the field picked fifty more

dead rabbits, he stated.

One drawback in giving out rabbit pOison is that a number of the
farmers think they have a better method of using it than given in the

printed directions, therefore quite a bit of the poison is wasted.

The farm of E. C. Eyring at Pima was visited and rabbit poison put
out by th� Agent. ��. Eyring claimed to have been getting poor results
in poisoning rabbits. It was found that he had been using too much poi
son and he had been putting his bait around the edges of the field. rather
than in the runways. As 1�. Eyring had been putting his bait around the
edges of the field he suggested that the pOison be put in the runways
without any pre-baiting, which was done. The first morning after putting
out this bait in the runways twenty rabbits were picked up and the next
morning twenty-two rabbits were picked up.

E. C. Eyring of Pima, and 1 night's kill around
a 20 acre f�eld.
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Dairy 1�anagement.

Sixteen 41fferent farms were visited by the Agent for the purpose
of discussing abortion control. Six different herds were tested

making a total of 214 cows. Blood samples were drawn by the Agent and
the University of Arizona did the testing.

Taking Blood Samples for Abortion Testing.

A survey was made of all the dairy bulls used in the County and
data was collected on these bulls. In ��ny cases owners of bulls were
desirous of trading. Circul�r letters were forwarded to local dairy
men advising them wl1at� -bulls-�-were being offered for trading. As a

result four different trades were constm�ed. Several circular letters
were forwarded to lootll dalirymen adVising them of the value of using
purebred bulls and data given on the economic returns in the use or
good bulls over the economic returns from the use o� poor bulls. The
Agent had in mind the organization of bull associations but so far there
is not enough interest. However, if trades of good bulls can be made
and they cen be kept in the County rather than going to the slaughtering
pens, much valuable assistance can be given in this way.

Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Dairy SIB cialis t, assis ted in eo nducting
a dairy management meeting at the farm of Joe Kempton at Eden. At this

time feeding of dairy cattle and raising of dairy calves wer� the pr�nciple
topics discussed. A Demonstration was also, given on hoW to Judge da�ry cows.



A meet Ing was he ld at the farms of 1;1i 1t Allred, Cactus, and Rulon
Skinner of Kimball, at whioh time trench silos, their method of construc

tion, method of filling and their value was discussed.� 1�. Clyde F.
Rowe, Extension Dairy Specialist. assisted at these meetings, and he
demonstrated the method or digging the trench sllos, by means or charts.
As a result of these meetings two trench silos have been dug and filled.
Several farmers have stated that they expect to dig a trench silo for
this next season's crop.

Trench Silo Dug By Carl �orrls--l932.



poultry Management.

Four meetings were held with referenoe to the control of white
diarrhea. Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Poultry Specialist, brought
a testing apparatus whereby he could determine whether or not a hen
was a carrier of white diarrhea from a blood sample. Samples of
blood were taken from a number of hens in everyone of the flocks
visited and tested tor white diarrhea. �lliile Graham County does not
have commercial hatcheries and individual farmers do not hatch their
own chickens e�enslvely, the testing demonstration for white diarrhea
brought to the attention of poultrymen the necessity of buying baby
chickens only from hatcheries which give a guarantee that their baby
chicks are free from white diarrhea. The places where these demonstra
tions on the testing for white diarrhea were given were, S. C. Pierce
farm, at Safford t George Killian farm, That ere r t and S. S. Marshall
farm at Pima.

At eaoh of these places llTr, Rowe also rIB de a microsccbpic test for
round worms, and let those present see worms through the microscope
in the process of development, which they were unable to see with the
naked eye,

Diagnosing Poultry Diseases--February, 1932.



The far.ms of H. B. Harms, Thatcher and Cecil Woolridge at sunset, were

visited. At each place range paralysis was tound to be the cause ot the

death of a high percentage of their chickens. Information on the treat-

ing of this disease and the checking ot its spread was given. However,
poultry veterinarians have not been very successful 1n treating this disease.

Meetings were held at the farms of Ammon Curtis, San Jose, Charles
Luster, Pima, and W. L. Fuller of Eden, for the discussion of feeding meth
ods. 1�. Clyde F. Rowe, Poultry Specialist of the University of Arizona,
assisted in oonducting these meetings. At the farm of l�. Fuller, a demon
stration was given on the construction of a pit-brooder for the rearing of

baby chicks.

Meetings were held at the homes of Robert Morris, Safford and Fred
Webb at Pima, at which time ��. Rowe discussed the mixing of home grown
feeds and the control of poultry diseases. The University Conference
formulaes for the mixing of home grown feeds were mailed to every poultry
man in the Valley.

During the Fall the Agent visited many poultry farms for the purpose
of giving information on the control of poultry diseases and for the dis
cussion of feeding formulaes. It was found that in order to save expenses
poultrymen have been mixing practically half their rations to barley and
as a result have been getting decreased egg production. Where a half
ground barley was used the poultry feeding troughs showed a h1gh p3rcentage
of an accumulation of f1ber. Showing that the barley contained more fiber
than the birds could assim�late.

Caponizing work was done at the following farms by the Agent: A. Vo
Tate, Thatcher, Mr. Matthews, George Killian, Mason Norwood, Tha4 Elliot
and Howard Smith, all of Thatcher, Aaron Nelson, Charles Geitz both of
Safford, Robert Hundley, Ed Follett, Leo Cluff and Parley Kelly of Pima
and Rulon Skinner or Kimball.

Six poultrymen were furnished record blanks by the University and
enrolled as farm flock cooperators. They have kept records on all expenses
and receipts. Every month they have been furnished with a summary of the
poultry records from the rest of the state. They have also been furnished
with the monthly letters giv1ng t1mely hints on poultry management. At the
end of the year it 1s ex�cted that the Extension Poultrymarr w1l1 meet with
the poultrymen and discuss with them feeding methods and management problems
w11ch might be advisable to increase their projects.



poultry Yard of a Farm Flock cooperator
Who is keeping accurate record of receipts

and expenditures.
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Animal Husbandry.

As c�ttle feeding 1n the Gila VQlley is practically a new under

taking, the Extension-Service has given considerable attention 1n
assisting in acquainting the farmers with the best methods of teeding
cattle and the best feeding tor.mulaes.

The Agent attended the Cattle reeders' Day at the Mesa Experiment
Farm, and secured copies of their progress reports, a copy of which

was sent to all the cattle feeders 1n Graham County.

��. Charles U. Pickrell, Extension Livestock Specialist, of the
University of Arizona, assisted in conducting five livestook feeder
tours at which time pens where cattle were being fattened were visit

ed. The owner of the cattle 1n every case was called on to explain
his method of fattening and feeding cattle and the combination of
his feeding rations. After the owners explanation discussions were

entered into as to the feeding j_"'y!lluesr,). of the different materials
making up the ration.

studying price Charts at Field Meeting of
Cattle Feeders.



�ivestoek Feeders Inspect Feed Yards on Feede�s'
Tour, �anuary, 1932

�----------------------------------------��
Livestock Feeders Making a Field study of Grain

Mixtures for-Feeding PUrposes, january,- 1932.



One combination of feeding ration which was found to be very
satisfactory last year and which is being copied by other feeders
this year as'a result of the feeding tours, is the grinding of
bound barley, straw and heads, tOGether, and. mixing with this,
cotton seed and ground alfalfa hay.

.

Other things brought out in these livestock feeding tours, was

the extra feeding value and palatability which the farmers seemed
to note in the grinding of their poorer alfalfa hay. Numerous
questions were asked the Livestock Specialist by the cattle feeders
regarding such items as the difference in feeding values between
whole cotton seed and cotton seed meal; the difference in feeding
value in No. 1 Alfalfa hay and 1\"0. 2 Alfalfa Hay. Some of our

cattlemen seemed to find no 41fterence between No. 2 and No. 1
Alfalfa hay when fed with liberal amounts of grain.

The question of feeding ensilage to beef cattle was a subject
which created much interest and as a result of the recommendations
given at these tours two feeders are using ensilage this season.

The construction of feeding troughs and feeding racks and the
amount of feed consumed by cattle, together with the amount of gain
made by using the different rations were always among the principal
subjects discussed during these feeding tours.

One cattle grading demonstration was conducted at which time
the different classes of cattle were cut out from the feeding pens
so that those present might have a better understanding of the terms
used by butchers in designating the quality of their cattle.

Grading Cattle William Ellsworth Ranoh
January, 1932.



One visit was made to a yard of young pure-bred bulls which had
been purchased by one of our cattlemen. 1�. Pickrell, Livestock
speoialist, pOinted out the merits and demerits of the various bulls
from a breeding standpoint and discussed the value of havin� good
bulls for the purpose of breeding up their herds.

Livestock men studying types of bulls for Range
Use, February, 1932.





Fruit and Vegetable Production.

At the beginning of the year an effort was made to start a vegetable
gardening contest. It was thought that by furnishing prizes to the ones

growing the best gardens more interest in growing home vegetables could
I be aroused. The Agent secured plans from the Clemson Agricultural College
. in South Carolina, on the methods they used 1n conducting such a contest,
. also gave a talk before the Graham County Chamber of Commerce at their

annual meeting, on proposed plans for starting a similar contest in Gra
ham County. wrote newspaper articles regarding this proposed vegeta'le
growing contest and printed entry blanks. Visited a number of homes where
gardens had been grown in the past for the purpose of securing enrollment.
It was found from making these visits that more gardens were bein�lanned
for 1932 'than ever before, but that the farmers were not interestea· in
entering a contest. Most of them appeared to be afraid their gardens would
not show up well in comparison with other gardens and they did not care to
have the public know about this.

It was found necessary to give up the contest idea, but 11r. Fred
Draper, Extension Horticulturist, becaree interest in this garden g�ow1ng

1 project and prepared a series of monthly garden news letters, tru�ing up
the subject of preparation of the ground for planting the different veg
etables. These articles were given to the Graham County Guardian and many
of them were printed at the beginning of the garden planting season. As

� Mr. Draper changed his style of writing more toward the story fona dur1ng
last part ot the garden planting season, the newspaper failed to print them.

� During June arrangements were made for a garden tour of the Safford
� District. While the attendance of this garden tour was small, several very

interesting gardens were visited. One garden was visited in which there
.
were twenty-two different varieties growing. Various problems were dis-

.

cussed and a method demonstration was given on dusting for garden insect
pest control.

I'

Demonstration on Dusting for Control of Garden
Insect pests--Safford, June, 1932.



Many calls were made at the Agent's office regarding planting plans
for making gardens and for information as to what vegetables to plant.
The bulletin entitled "Vegetable Planting Outlines for Arizona", was very
helpful. In the neighborhood of fifty of these bulletins were given to
people who called at the office for planting information.

This office gave considerable information on insect pest control
1n vegetable gardenso This work is listed under the head of "Control �

of Plant Diseases and Insect Pests", and will not be further discussed
here.
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Pecans.

In order to determine the e$tent of our pecan plantings and
the success which might be expected, a survey was made of all the

pecan plantings in the Valley. The following different varieties
were found 1n p�oduction: schley, stewart, Success, Burkett,

.

Delmas, Kincaid, Frotcher, Money l.iaker and Van Den:an. Samples of
everyone of these varieties were secured for an office collection.
There are other varieties of pecans planted in Gila Valley which
are not yet in production.

It was interesting to note that while some of these varieties
d1d not do well in other localities they were doing well in the
Gila Valley. There was very little trouble indicated with stick
tights or with nuts not filling.

Several large trees were found which in the Agent's estimation
are bigger than any other trees in the state. This was also the
opinion of Dr. A. H. Finch, Assistant Horticulturist of the Univer
sity of Arizona, who is making a study of pecans 1n Arizona.

Two pecan prunning demonstrations were given during the year.
:Mr. Fred Draper, �xtension Horticulturist of the Universi ty of
Arizona, assisted with these demonstrations. Demonstrational work
was given both in trimming the yound trees and also in prunning
the older trees.

Pecan Prunning Demonstration, G. H. Wheelock Grove.



Soil borings were made on four different farms to determine
their adaptability for pecan growing. Two of the farmers who had
this test made planted pecans. One ten acres and the other 5 acres.

Two talks were made by the J�ent before High School Agricultur
al classes on the adaptability of pecans to G1la Valley conditions
and ,cultural practices in the growing of pecanso

Assistance was given two farmers in surveying and marking out
their tarms for pecan planting.

Six pecan budd1ng and grafting demonstrations were given at
wbich time ��. Fred Draper, Extension Horticulturist, assisted in
the work. A total of III people attended these demonstrations.

Demonstration in the top working of pecan trees.
April, 1932, ueorge Bigler rtanch, Central.



The Agent did additional budding and grafting work on twenty-six
different farms. All budding and grafting work done was revisited
and additional information given on how to care for the buds and for
the grafts.

Two pecan tours were conducted to study irrigation, _cultural
practices and disease control. There has been considerable rosette
among pecan trees in Gila Valley. Dr. A. H. Finch, Assistant Horti
culturist for the University of Arizona, attended one of these tours
and discussed in detail the present information which he has on the
control of Rose-tte with the different mineral compounds. Partial
plans have already been made to give demonstrational work during the
coming spring in the control of Rosette.

studying Pecan Tree Growth and Culture During
Field Tpur in June, 1932.



Pure Seed.

J9

MISCELLa.N�OUS VlORK

Secured one hundred pounds of pure Hegari seed from the University
Experiment Station at Mesa. Gave twenty pounds of this seed to Thad
Elliot of Thatcher, ten pounds to Joe Rogers, Pima, ten pounds to Alex
Layton, Safford, ten pounds to Richard Layton, Jr, Thatcher, ten pounds
to Earl McEuen, Ft. Thomas, ten pounds to W. A. Pitt, Ashurst, twenty
pounds to Dave Dodge, central, ten pounds to James ,Smith, Central, ten

pounds to Herbert Peel, Safford, five pounds to Orson Nelson, Thatcher,
and five pounds to Howard smith, Thatcher. Wherever this seed was

planted early enough good yields have been obtained. The heads have been
found to be more compact and on the average considerably larger than the
commOn run of Hegari being grown here. These fields have been inspected
by the Agent and the Agronomy SpeCialist, and those farmers whose fields
are eligible for registration have been given tickets certifying that
fact so that they might sell their seed as pure seed.

On account of an early fall frost several of the fields were badly
damaged and no accurate estimate can be made of the average yield secured

An effort is being made to get farmers interested in planting better
wheat. A sample of early Baart wheat was secured from the University and
has been carried by the Agent and shown to a n�ber of farmers. Some of
them have signified their intentions of buying various amounts of thi9seedfor planting purpos�s.

Field of Hegari on David Dodge Farm
Central, grown from pure seed secured
from University Experiment Station at Mesao
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Hegar1 Field of Richard Layton, �r., Thatcher,
grown from pure Seed secured from University

Experiment Station at Mesa.



Veterinary Work.

Abortion work with dairy cattle has been discussed fully under
dairy management.

Information was given to six dairymen on the control of calf
scours. Seven livestock farmers were given information on the control
of pink eye, which was quite prevalent here. Four livestock men were

given information on blackleg control.

Garget was quite prevalent among dairy cows during the past year
and nine farmers were given information on the treatment for it. infor
mation was given to three farmers for the treatment of bloat and one for
treatment of cowpox.

One large hog ranch 'was found to be badly infested with the
necrotic enteritus. Fifty young pigs died with this disease before the
Agent was oalled.

Rheumatism was found in one group of hogs, due to cold wet unsan

itary quarters. One farmer had pneumonia among his pigs which had been
brought on by over-exertion.

Predatory Animals.

Mr. Ben E. Foster, Head of the Biological Survey work in Arizona,
visited the county and 1n company with the County Agent a trip was made
to a number of the larger sheep ranches so that first hand information
might be obtafned as to the beneficial effects obtained from the coyote
poison pills which have been given out from Mr. Foster's office in co

operation with this office. As a result of this visit, Mr. Foster was

made aware of the importance of more poisoning of predatory animals and
one of his field men has been scheduled to spend two months in this
County ki.lling predatory animals during the coming year.

Hay Measuring.

On account of the cost of baling and the low pr1ce of hay, more

loose hay has been stacked this year than ever beforeo As a result of
this the Agent has been called upon in several instances to give assist
ance in the measuring of hay in the stack and also for rules for the

measuring of hay in the stack. The rules used are those furnished by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Leaflet Noo 72, entitled "Measur

ing Hay in the stack". The rules are different for different shapes of

stackso
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Reconstruction Finance Corporation Seed Loan.

Assistance was given in sending out circular letters and making
arrangements for two general meetings of farmers in order that they
might be made acquainted with the provisions governing the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation Seed loans. stenographic help was also furnished
by this office in the making out of thirty applications for these
seed loans.

�x. Frank R. stewart, Director for the state, visited the County
and the Agent assisted him in visiting all the farms on which these
made so that he might become acquainted wit� these locations.

Weeds.

A collection of forty different Varieties of weeds was made and
put into an office hibernium. Professor J. J. Thornber, Botanist at the
University of Arizona, assisted the Agent in. identifying these weeds.
Most of thes� weeds were secured on one farm.

fiu'i. t,.�VYy'"
This hibernium will be used to acquaint farmers with the different

types of weeds in this County, as well as to acquaint school children
with these weeds. The school at Solomonville has already used this
h1berium for two weeks and report it very helpfulo
J.wvlt.v\.��



TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF WORK FOR GRAFf..AM C01JNTY FOR 1933.

'. The making of a more complete stu�y of the relationship between
water supply and adaptable crop rotations under the various canals
in Graham County.

The securing of more cooperators to determin the best and most
economical methods ot keeping pepper grass out of the alfalfa fields.

Promote the planting ot adaptable trees, shrubs and vines about
farm and city homes.

Give pruning demonstrations to show proper method of training young
trees and vines.

I

'.

Demonstrate and give instructions on control methods for the common

garden -insect pests, such as cut worms, flea hoppers, grasshoppers,
aphis. beetles, etc.

Keep up to date chart on hay market prices for use of farmersoo

,. Conduct Boys t &. Girls' club work , Hold 4H Club Fair.

I. Keep supply of gopher pOison on hand in office--advise farmers as

to its proper use.

'. Give demonstrations in the baiting of rabbits and method of poisoning •

. 0. Keep list of the better dairy bulls in Graham County and assist in
the making ,of exchangeso

I

:.1. Make a study of baby chick losses and determine the relationship
in mortality between chicks from blood tested flocks and those from
untested flocks •

. 2. Conduct meat cutting and curing demonstrations •

. 3.
Conduct livestock feeders tours •

.4. Encourage the planting of home vegetable gardenso

.5. Conduct annual pecan Field Day •

. 6. Give pecan budding, pruning and grafting demonstrations.
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Assisted six farmers with surveying work.

Conducted two hay grading schools.

Started a study of the best methods of getting rid of pepper grass
, in alfalfa fields.

Conducted a tour of ornamental plantings.

Held two rose budding demonstrationso

Gave two demonstrations on the pruning and training of deciduous
fruit trees.

I'

Gave instructions to six people on the control of caterpillars
, in ornamental trees.

Assisted seven individual farmers in the pruning of their
deciduous fruit trees.

Assisted four farmers in exterminating red harvester ant hillso

, Assisted two farmers in the control of flat headed borers in
i1.
ornamental trees 0

Assisted the Farm Bureau Hay Committee by keeping up to date
4material on the prices of alfalfa hay in the various markets.

'-' Helped the Farm Bureau in organizing to promote the establishment
·:01' a branch creamery here.
;.

Organized fourteen different boys' and girls' clubs in nine
:different communities. Held boys' and girls' 4H Club Fair.

Gave two demonstrations on rabbit pOisoning.

':: Gave two demonstrations on gopher poisoning.

Drew blood samples for abortion tests from two hundred fourteen
dairy cows from six differen t herds.

Held meetings on the method of contruction and filling trench siloso

Held four demonstration meetings on the control of white diarrhea
in baby chicks.

Held four meetings on discussion of better feeding methods in

poultry, and two meetings in the mixing of home grown feeds.

Assisted thirteen individual poultrymen in caponizing cockerels.
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Conducted five livestock feeder tours.

Gave one demonstration on the grading of livestock and one demon-
)tration on the selection of range bulls.

Conducted one test on the feeding of meat meal to hogso
'

Conducted one garden tour.

Made a number of farm visits to encourage the planting of home
.

regetable gardens 0

In the neighborhood of fifty persons were given information on

tar1.ties of vegetables to plant and methods and time of planting.

Made a survey of the varieties of pecans already planted in
�raham County.

Held two pecan pruning demonstrations.

Held six pecan budding and grafting demonstrations.

Assisted twenty-six farmers in doing budding and grafting work
in the ir individual farms 0

qonducted two pecan field tourso

Distributed one hundred twenty pounds of pure Hegari seed to

�wenty-one different farmers as a source of pure bred seed.

Gave information to six different dairymen on the control of calf
scours and seven livestock men on the control of pink eye in cattle.

Assisted nine farmers in the control of garget in dairy cows.

Gave assistance to thirty farmers in preparing applications for
seed loans.

Made a collection of forty different kinds of weeds.


